
COMMITTEE MEETING #3

Wednesday, 24 May, 2023

GM: Butt Plug

phuket-hhh.com

GM Butt Plug called his third and final committee meeting for 24 May, meeting at Wilma's 
Rundetarn restaurant in Patong starting at 16:00 PM.

Attending: Butt Plug, Invisible Man,
Tootsie, Lucky Lek, Crack A Boner,
Manneken Pis,  Joxymoron, Not Long
Enough & Fungus as scribe.  Just as GM
opened Wilma video called us from
Denmark to wish us well, even wearing a
hash shirt!

GM Butt Plug opened saying that what he
had was short and simple.  His year is
soon over and everything seemed to be
working fine.  He then invited all committee to continue on with the incoming GM and 
understood fully if a break was better.  GM expressed full appreciation for all the efforts put in 
by each and every committee member that in summary resulted in a great year for the hash.

Butt Plug reported that all is set for the coming AGPU June 14th at the Expat restaurant in 
Patong starting from 16:00 until the beer runs out.   There will be transport departing the Aussie
Pub in Kamala @ 3 PM.  Southern people please contact Substandard tracking interest for a 
possible van.  (Expat is offering special priced rooms if you don't want to drive.)

Butt Plug summarized our financial standing saying the AGPU was fully covered with a nice 
amount of cash remaining for the incoming GM to start with.  Perfect!

We will start using Facebook to help local and visiting hashers getting to our runs. Not Long 
Enough already had first results as we were finishing, this is something we all can help with.

Hashers are invited to support PH3 member Wild Wolf's fundraising walk from Pattaya to 
Phuket arriving on June 8th or 9th (walking speed?) joining him for his final 10 km, then over 
the Sarisan bridge onto Phuket.  To join van transport from Patong contact Butt Plug, Fungus or
Joxymoron.  If you can't join the walk try joining the fundraiser support party at the Expat on 
June 9th with spit-roasted pig!  Watch for details and updates on Facebook.

Meeting adjourned, food ordered and another committee meeting properly closed with plenty 
of cold beer!!  Well done GM!
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